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BMP Project Components
1 Searchable Database & Bibliography
by WebYodel
2  Website Background Materials
3  Research Services
4  Workshops
1  Searchable BMP Database
Basic and advanced BMP search functions
• Keywords
• Resource Categories 
• Wildlife and Rare Plant Species
• Location
• Oil and gas field
• Timing








• Category = Wildlife 
Disruption
• Species = Sage grouse
• Location = CO and WY
Sort Criteria:




























Source Publication Record Detail
2  Website Background Material
• Resource Pages




• Effectiveness Data and Critiques
2  Website Background Materials
Resource Pages










• Oil and Gas Fields 
• Solid Waste

2  Background: Law & Policy

3  Research Services
• Instructions for database searches
Help pages
Live staff
• Custom searches and data reports
• Supplemental data research/reports
Research, report, and incorporate
e.g., Comparison of jurisdictions
Supplemental Data Research/Reports
Five State Comparison of Laws and Regulations 
for Wildlife
4  Workshops
• Best Practices for Community and Environmental 
Protection, October 2009, Rifle CO
– > 160 attendees (industry, consultants, citizens, 
conservation groups, government)
– Field trip and plenary sessions
• CO Front Range Workshop, 2011
 Colorado Oil and Gas Rules ?
 RCRA Subtitle C exemption petition ?
 BMPs: How Well Do They Work?
• Database Training, by appointment
Project Sponsors/Advisors
Project Funding




• U of C Outreach
• Ruckelshaus Institute
• Upper Green River 
Valley Coalition








See our ABOUT US page for details
What We Need from You!
• Try the DB -- What works? What would improve it?
• Give Us Advice
• Provide DB information (Company guidelines or 
manual?)
• Provide case studies
• BMP critiques
• Speak at our workshops
• Lead field trips
